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Student Handout 8.11 Reconstruction  

 

Senate Speech Arguing to Extend Funding for the Freedmen's Bureau 

Excerpt from speech by Hon. L. Trumbull of Illinois in the Senate of the United States, January 19, 1866: 

Now, sir, we have thrown upon us four millions of people who have toiled all their lives for others; who, 
unlike the Indians, had no property at the beginning of the rebellion; who were never permitted to own 
anything, never permitted to eat the bread their own hands had earned; many of whom are without any 
means of support, in the midst of a prejudiced and hostile population who have been struggling to 
overthrow the Government. These four million people, made free by the acts of war and constitutional 
amendment, have been, wherever they could, loyal and true to the Union; and the Senator seriously 
asks, what authority have we to appropriate money to take care of them? What would he do with them? 
Would he allow them to starve and die? Would he turn them over to the mercy of the men who, through 
their whole lives, have had their earnings, to be enslaved again? 

Who is Trumbull talking to/about? 

Directions: Four major players in Trumbull’s speech have been identified in the underlined text below: (1) the 
Senate opposition (those who oppose using government funds to support freedpeople), (2) the country / US 
government in general, (3) Black Americans / freedpeople, and (4) white Southerners / former slaveholders. To 
help clarify how Trumbull characterizes each group, do the following: 

a. Assign a different color or symbol to represent each of these four groups. 

b. Mark each of the bolded nouns or pronouns in the remainder of the speech according to your colors 
or symbols to identify where Trumbull is referring to each group. 

c. Fill out the chart on the back with details from the speech to show how Trumbull represents each 
group. 

  
Now, sir (_Senate opposition_), we (_the country / US government_) have thrown upon us four millions of 
people (_Black Americans / freedpeople_) who have toiled all their lives for others (__white Southerners / 
former slaveholders_); who, unlike the Indians, had no property at the beginning of the rebellion; who were 
never permitted to own anything, never permitted to eat the bread their own hands had earned; many of 
whom are without any means of support, in the midst of a prejudiced and hostile population who have been 
struggling to overthrow the Government. These four million people, made free by the acts of war and 
constitutional amendment, have been, wherever they could, loyal and true to the Union; and the Senator 
seriously asks, what authority have we to appropriate money to take care of them? What would he do with 
them? Would he allow them to starve and die? Would he turn them over to the mercy of the men who, 
through their whole lives, have had their earnings, to be enslaved again? 
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Parties most referred 
to in speech: 

Senate Opposition 
(to extending funding 
for Freedmen's 
Bureau) 

Country / US 
Government 

Black 
Americans / 
Freedpeople 

White 
Southerners / 
Former 
Slaveholders 

Details (according to 
Trumbull) given or 
implied about each 
group: 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

Adjectives 
summarizing how 
Trumbull characterizes 
each group: 

        

  
How is Trumbull painting a moral duty for the government through his techniques in this speech?  
  
 

 

What does this speech tell you about Trumbull’s view of what it means to be American? 

 


